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J U S T RECEIVED..adies’ Fine Summer Walking Boots.people. Whether the ritualists go over 
to the Church of Home, or whether they 
form a polity by themselves, there is lit
tle doubt that they will at least break off 
or be driven Off from their present posi
tion inside the English Church. The 
bearing of the movement on the question 
of disestablishment is of the utmost Im
portance, and however people differ on 
the right or wrong of the step which the 
ritualistic clergy have taken, there are 
few who do not admit that it greatly 
hastens the prospect of a separation of 
Church ancl State. The outlook, too, is 
that a great era of religious conflict is 
approaching in England, The extraordi
nary revival in religious discussion pre
cipitated by “Ecce Homo” -and “Essays 
and Reviews” ts bearing its fruit. I think 
it not too much to say that the day may 
be looked forward to when it will be no 
longer possible for thé Church of Eng= 
land to maintain its ground as a Church 
of compromise, a comfortable halting- 
place between what they designate as 
“superstition” and “infidelity”; but 
that it will break up and its several sec
tions join the widely different sects which 
they now most nearly resemble in com
parison with each other.

Scribner’s Monthly is brilliant with il
lustrations, and toll of entertaining mat
ter. Bret Harte’s promised story, An 
Episode of Fiddletown, is begun in this 
number, and opens in a way which shows 
that the author is very far from having 
“written himself out,” as yet. There 
are four illustrated papers,on Nantucket, 
Normandy, Picturesque, Mount Shasta; 
and the Canopus Stone. Mrs. Hunt 
tails the story of her day in the Wilder
ness ; Fitz-Edward Hall contributes an 
articlé on| Pandifs ; and Mrs. Plunkett 
writes pleasantly of Modern Hotels. Mr. 
Augustus Blanvelt has an essay on Mod
ern Skepticism ; Mr. Towbridge contri
butes a sketch entitled Fred Trover’s 
Little Iron Clad ; and there arc poems by 
Edmund C Steadman—the poem deliver
ed at Dartmouth,Geo McDonald,and John 
Hay. Arthur Bonnicastle is continued, 
and will run through two more numbers. 
In the Topics of the Time, Dr. Holland 
discusses the Morals of Journalism, The 
Liquor Interest, etc. The other editorial 
departments also are interesting. The 
publishers announce that in the fall they 
will commence the publU ation of a new 
illustrated magazine for children. If they 
give it the beauty and interest of the 
Monthly, it will find a ready reception.

THE CATHOLIC ELEMENT IN 
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

London, July 18. 

trouble in the church.
A petition of four hundred and eighty 

clergymen of the Church of England in 
good standing, to the Archbishop of 
Canterbury and York, has fitllen on these 
dignitaries and the Church generally like

THE DAILY TRIBUNE
Is issued every afternoon from the office, E have last opened an elegant assortment 

if of the undermentioned Goods» via : 3 PACKAGES, CONTAINING sNo. 51 Prince William Street. !Tenders for Suppli LADlEa’ FINE AMERICAN and FRENCH 
hlU WALKING BOOTS, in Button and 
Balmoral _ _ ,

Misses bine Dress Walking Boots* Button and
CHILDREN'S FINE DRESS WALKING

BLACK WATERED RIBBONS.
BLACK YAK LACES.

Black Brussels Net, and Black Leather Belts.

Subscription Price $5 per annum in 
advance. Single Copies two cents. 

-Regular Carriers will deliver the 
or to Subscribers in the City, at their 

of business or residentss, linme- PENITENTIARY OF PIC 
“ St. John, 3rd Julv, II Led ies^ a nd BÜÎi«es Newest Styles of English 

" -liking Bool*, the handsomest and best
pap
diately after It is issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-paid) at <6.20, or 
85 postage paid at office of delivery.

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNTE 
Is Issued every Tuesday Morning, and 

mailed in time for the early morning 
trains, East and West.

fit ing Boot worn. •
V* ova a very large variety of Girls’and 

Boy*- Bouts and Shoes, from the cheapest toIhg k ,ot
Also—*A large Stock of PRUNELLA BOOTS, 

running in price from the best down to fitly
FOSTER'S SHOE STORE, 

Foster’s Corner. Germain street.

SATURDAY, 86lli i
At noon, for the Supnly oftBe following Art* es, 
for the use of the Penitentiary, lor one »ar, 
from let August, 1873

a thunderbolt. The orthodox are say
ing to each other that the disease which 
has long eaten into the establishment 
like a cancer is reaching a fatal ripeness. 
The scandals of ritualism have long been 

Subscription Price One Dollar, in-1 a gag to the mouths of those who have 
variably in Advance. Postage must be anxiousiy maintained that the English 
paid at the office of delivery. Church was a unit, and that within her

The foUo^in^themte^harged for broad domain, every liberty of faith was 
Transient Advertisements in Tub TRi- fostered ; and now ritualism boldly rears 
bunk : its frout, unmasks itself, aud finally

For Advertisements of Governments, makes known its fell. designs upon the
Coporations, Hallways and Steeamboat cjiurch t think no one who has not

Theatres* Concepts, Lectures and other lived some time in England can rightly 
public entertainments, first insertion, estimate two very strong and very 
81.00 ; each subsequent insertion 50 cents. ,j[verse forceg which exist here, not only 
For or<UnarymercMtile transient^ adver- .q ^ eccleslastieal but ln the lay world,

ouent’insertion, 30 cts. Advertisements and which appear to be gathering impe- 
" tus every year. One is the dread and

horror lest Roman Catholicism should 
overspread and gain the spiritual domin
ion of these isles ; the other is the rapid 
tendency of a large section of the clergy 
and laity towards adoting Roman Catho
lic rites and forms, and even doctrines. 
The anti-Catholic spirit is perfectly in
tense; sometimes it becomes raging and 

Removals, I monomaniacal. Messrs. Whally and
. - -------- 4c., &Ci, &C-, Newdegate, one a Liberal and the other

" inserted in condensed form, not exceed- a Tory member of Parliament, are recog- 
Inu five lines, at 25 cts. each insertion, nized as half insane in their 
and fine cents for each additional line. detestation of the Papacy, and 

Marriage Notices, 60 cts. ; Deaths 25 are forever fishing up stories of 
. wnneral Notices 25 cts., for each in- convent outrages and priestly peccadil- 

süttîon loes for the delectation of the House. At
I’m,tracts for advertising least half a dozen clergymen have cate-
WITSTNESS AND PROFESSIONAL chised Mr. Gladstone point blank as to 

CARDS * I whether he is or is not a Roman Catholic ;
c o ’ t »-Nrh sat VS and I know that there is a suspicion GENERAL BUSINESS ; LAND SAL , among many worthy rectors and country

ETC., I gentlemen that the Premier is secretly a
- _ nr short periods, may be made at spiritual subject of the Pope, and is en- 

noimtin-- room, on the most liberal gaged in a subtle conspiracy to hand over 
™ , England, bound hand and foot, to His

rwmets for yearly advertising mil l Holiness. They see the evidences of it 
ijirtirra.il the advantages of Transient I in Gladstone’s extreme High Church pro- 
iJiZrtisms at a very much lower rate. divides, in his tenderness for the Pope’s
"«-Advertisers in The Daily Tribune I poutical status, in his visit, some years

«(■riot to the counting room, 51 Prince! you may be surprised when I say that 
William street. , ^ the hatred of Catholicism in some quar-

Merchants, Manufacturers and others ters has not a little to do with the sup- 
are resoecttolly solicited to consider the port and encouragement given to the 
ebitTiu! of The Daily Tribune in the dis-1 claimant to the Tichborne title and es 
trihution of their advertising patronage. tates. fortheTichbornes are a very pow- 
Thk Tribune has already secured a large I ertul Roman Catholic family, and the 
ei>enlation in the city, while the sales on papophobists” would like nothing bet> 
the afternoon trains, East and West, are ter than to see them ousted from their 
nc± exceeded by any other Daily. property and power ; hence they enthusi-

M r McLEOD, Business Manager. astically side with the Claimant, and force 
——i————« themselves to believe that he ia the real

clectrd-Plated Goods r^'

_Afc FAlRAiiL & SMITH’S,
52 Prince William Street-:. -

cent".
June 21

Toilet Requisites. July 8BEEF, Fresh, per U0 lb. best merehan 
in alternate hind and f re quarters* as in

" ïSite tobarrel of F:our, and how much for DaKing.” 
MULASSKS. Cienfuegos, Muse vado. or^ar-

baT8^?i per ft^Gwjd Strong Congou, in ohdpl. 
RICK, East India, per 100 B>.
BEANS, per bushel.
OATS, per bushel.
PE AS. n**r bushel.
BARLEY, per lOOfta.
OAT-V.KAL, per ICO Iba.
MECS PORK, per barrel.
YELLOW SUaP. per D>. 
washing sot*a, per »
M AChÎ N ERY OliT per gallon, state different 

names and qualities.
LOG W OUD. ground, per lb.
FU-TIC, gronnd, per S>.
VITHOL, p-r tt>.
ALUM. per».
COPPERAS, per»;
CO.til, ton ton, beet Sere-ned, or large 

Acadia Mines, (N. 8.) Coal, to be delivered in 
the Pri on Yard, 50 tons within the month ol 
August next, and the balance at thebontraatpr * 

the whole to be delivered before

t

SEWING MACHINES!CORNMEALs
I UfilN’fl PERFUMES, Genuine:
* i FARINA CULOGNE. Genuine:
Bailey’s E^. Bouquet:
ROU LAND’S RAI Y DON:
Laird’s Bloom of Y»>uth;
Saunder's Bi"om of Roses. Lily White:
HAIR RESTORERS. PuMADES, OILS, &c.$ 
Tooth, Nail, and Hair Brushes;
DRESSING COM «y; .
Sponges Sponge Bags, ace , &c.

For sale by

SlJVtiER AND HOWE, 
Family and Manufacturing, 

WAN ZEES, by hand or foot-
Also—MADAM DEM0REST PATTERNS.

200
W. I; WHITING.inly 19

♦ "MOW LANDING ex " Notman B.”-300 ewt. 
IN CODFISH; 7h do. POLLOCK. For «ale
!ow while L^St’eRS A PATTERSON, 

July 19 19 North Market Wharf.
TTEFOSENE OIL—Best quality, at lowest 
n. market gtes bv rs & pATTgRS0N, 
jaly 19 19 South Market Wharf.

r TtJST RECEIVED—a large assortment of 
t! these Goods, tor sale at lowest rates and on 
easy terms. Wholesale and Retail. Agents

All descriptions of Sewing Machines Repaired
*01LÊ EDLKS* and FITTINGS always on 
hand.

july

HANINGTON BROS- 
Foster’s corner.inly 17

MAPLE HILL.of
Employment W Anted,

Help Wanted,
Agents Wanted,

Booms Wanted, 
Articles Lost, 

Articles Found, 
Houses to Let. 

Lectures,

, tn IVBLS. NEW HERRING, Superio*
IDO « 0ERFsoya.e by

19 South Market Wharf.

î v
C. H. HALL, 

58 Germain street.rPHE Subscriber begs to announce to his 
L îiT.d aud t.eTÙ!,0

?eNr5»INMliNAVra^^T|Hd^^!i>ïl;
place is beautifully situated about five miles 
from the city, and the drive presents a great 
variety of scenery.

The BEAUTIFUL & SPACIOUS GROUNDS
at Maple Hill are admirably adapted for OUT 
DOOK SPORTS, and may be secured for PIC
NIC PARTIES, vase OÏ chabgb.on applica
tion to the Proprietor.

inly 19

THE NEW BRUNSWICK Pails. Brooms.

STEAM COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS, so£=S“»
5 do Field Pails;

10 do WASH BOARDS;
75 do Corn Broom*:
30 do CORN BRUSHES.

Received and for sale by
julyU

convenience, i
1st Nov.. 1873. * •

WOOD, WVBB, Hardwood, tallow 
Birch, or Birch nnd Maple, highly Cord* to be 
delivered in the Prison Yark, *0 conis before 1st 
Oct. next, other 60 cords before 1st Fettÿ.» »74. 

Not bound to aeccpt the lowest or any tender.

"No. 7 Waterloo Street,

OFFER A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

JOHN QDINTOS.H arden.
JOHN CHRISTY.

75 King street.Spices, Mustard, Cream of Tartar,
COFFEE, Ace.

iuly 3
CHARLES WATTS,

Proprietor.
CALL AND SEE THEi July 19

THREAD LACES ! merican Meat & Vegetable Chopper,at moderate ratedBBcAMjBBS supplied 
and guaranteed satisfaction.

CRYSTALS AND SPICES 
Gronnd or Pulverized to order.

A. LORDLY.
T?0R Fbinilyi Boktdiht House, Ship, Batchers 
. . And Farmers’ use;

No. 1 size, price $6.
" 4i in St. John.

Every one warranted to _ give satisfaction. 
Above sizes in stock; larger sizes to order at

7 & 9 Water Street.

Notice to Contractors. Black and White English Thread, ap 8

The Popular Books
ABE AT RcRlLLAK’S,

AND

MALTESE LACES.

Thread Lace and Honiton Collars.until the

PAPER HANGINGS ! viz;5th August next,
Induire, for the erection of an

ENGINE HOUflE
AND

ENGINEER’S DWELLING

“ Betiy and■SsSprs
Jules Verne, author of “Twenty Thousand

! " n3FHtSS=fdeSlemeaordtn1ao,J

“ BayYr^Tayior’s Library of Travel, Explora 
NÔwD<>at—JaPaujArabi’a, Wild Men and Wild

78 Prince Wm. Street.

LACE SETTS.
SHARP & CO., 

10 King 8tteet. T. McAVITY A SONS.july 19 july 13
Paper Window Shades, 

CAMBRIC WINDOW SHADES. A( 

Fresco Decorations,

FIRE BOARD DECORATIONS.
In NEW STYLES, and at LOW PRICES.

Cheap Tea.
on 11F-CHESTS GOOD, SOUND TEA, atffiy if1 ««-^‘hyrfrwHixnw.

Water Coolers.
VITE have the above nsefnl article in neatW BW,M lk0 8ilBgoaWES & EVANS, 

jnly 11 No. 4 Canterbury street.

RECEIVED BY UTE STEAMERS j

odda^Te^M^^
The names of two resnonaiblc end Bolveijt per-
Sr«Ædo^.°uVehtîeFrre\^fi^
contract, to be enclosed. ...

Plans and Specifications can. be eeen at this
° The Department does not bind itseli to accept
tha lowert w, ^ I

Agent Marine and Fisheries,
St. John, N. B.

FLOUR AND GRAINon npHOUSAND 
XV A BAGS;

5 thouand Cotton Seamless Bagsi 
15 cases THREADS and DOESKINS;

by the se 
july 19

Oils.OUs.10 bales GREY COTTON;
* 3 " PRINTS.

5 " cases Small Wares'aad Haberdashery
BLAKSLEE A: WHITENECT.

No. 11 Kino "Quake North Side. Flga.
■fust RECEIVED from Boston, 2 cues FRESH 

FIGS.ln.maU hexes. puddiNGTON.

JUST RBOEIVED: FUre.July 21
irn Y3BL8. PURE OIL LARD. Also,. 10 (jU Jy casks CARRIAGE BOLTS, which 
will be sold very low for Cash, in large quan
tities, 

july 19

the ritualists.
g This anti-Catholic feeling, or rathe! 
mania, is naturally rubbed into greater 
intensity by friction with the opposite 
force, that of the Churchmen who lean 
towards the Chnrch of Home, and are 
known as “ ritualists,” and these in turn 
are stimulated by the violence of the 
Papophobists. Ritualism is the growth 
of many years, but came into special pro
minence seven or eight years ago, when 
a young Church of England clergyman, 
who took the name of Father Ignatius, 
assumed the habits and character of a 
preaching friar, and went so far as to

SMiTtKai! BMUiiAisnssBrss
L1 man shaved his bead, went iu a cowl,and

adopted a ritual scarcely distinguishable 
I from that of the Romish churches. Soon 

assortment of after ritualism and a tendency to adopt 
I Romish rites and costumes seemed to 
take a vigorous start in various sections 

¥ mslipti’ and Gentlemen s of England ; Purchas, Bennett and other 
*J”U1 9 I Episcopal clergymen instituted semi-

Romish ceremonials ; Protestant nunne
ries and orders of Sisters of Mercy and

Preserve Kettles, St. John, N. B. i July 17,1873.jnly 18 til 5th ang At Very Low Prices.
july 19

uly 14
NEWEST STYLES. CARB0LINE GAS COA LL SIZES, from Four to Twenty Quarts. 

A Also slew BRASS KETTLES. W. H. THORNE. "1T. R. JONES,
Refrigerators.

KOTHER, lot' now ready, at old pricea.
BOWES 4 EVANS.

No. 4 Canterbury street

VlfJEtY CHKAPBOWES k EVANS.
4 Canterbury street ST. JOHN, 1ST, rf.

TEA. SETS. 

Cake and Fruit Baskets, 
ICE PITCHERS, &c., &c-

ily 22
ATFruit Pressera

riREAM FREEZERS; WIRE COVERS : 
VJ JELLY MOULDS; POLISHING IRONS; 
PLATED SADS. at

july 22__________

ADepartment of Public Works,
CANADA.

No. 2 MARKET SQUARE.
Light! Light!! Light!!!
mHE above Company have opened an Estab- 
k lishment in this City for the Manufacture 
and Sale of CARBOLINM GAS LAMPS, whi h 
have been lately so successfully introduced into 
Nova Scotia. .

THE COMPANY are now^ prepared to 
execute all orders for STKEET LAMPS, 
LAMPS or IHaNDELIEKS. for Churches, 
Balls, Depots, Private tlOuaes* Ac., Ac.

These Lamps require no ctiimuey glass, are 
perfectly free from all Sihoke and unpleasant 
odour, warranted non explosive, and will Rivo

’ ‘ A*borders received snd Information given at 
the Show Rooms and Office of the Company,

Nos. 63 and 65 WATER STREET,
ST. JOH.V, N. B.

O. C. HERBERT,
Manager.

july 11

OSBORNBOWES » EVANS, 
No. 4 Uamerbury street. deab

PRINTED PlGUE SKIRTS
At 50 cents.

rf'HE services of a DREDGING MACHINE.
1 with Scows and Tug.Steamer cm plete. 

being required for ope-ating in the Eastern 
Harbor- ot New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
TENDERS will be received until the .5th day 
of July next, from parties willit.g to furnish the 
s me; such Tenders to state the st>le of Dredge 
offered, its ago and state of repair; the qu 
titv of work it is capable of doing per day; rize 
and number of buekets; number, description 
and capacities of the scows to be supplied; 
dimensions, state of repair, etc., of tug steamer ; 
whether working crew will, be provided or not. 
and the rate per day. covering all charges and 
expenses, at which the whole w«ll be provided.

‘lenders to be endorsed lenders for Dredge, 
and addressed to

Just received by
Do.page brothers,41 King t' -et. SEWING MACHINE

VICTORIOUS EVERYWHERE.

STJRE DEATH !<1

A FRESH Supply of »h^ LIGHTNING FLY 
A. KlLLEtt just reco.ved i>t

UAMNGTON BROS., 
Foster’s liorner.

Machines.

Prizes, two Diplomas, for the 
Season of 1872.

oon*05ts ware keen, 
uni the Stales

White Embroidered and Tucked Skirtsjuly 22
At 70 cents.DR. LEARY.UST RECEIVED—a largeJ TUCKED SKIRTING,slightly soiled81 First

HENRY F. PERLEŸ, 
Assistant Engineer •*. **. *..

Saint John.^N. B.
At 25 cents and 50 cents.At each competition the 

the leading Machines <d Canada 
being represented. The

HANINGTON BROS..
Foster’s Corner.

fine WOMEN’S HOSIERY,
June 28th, 1873.

- ,i n I « o U DflflTQ I Charity, as well as abbeys and monas-
L IN I I S H DUv 10. teries sprung up, and ere very long a for-

H V u i w. ■ midable section of the church became
White, Drab, Grey and Unbleached, beginning 

at 9 cents per pair
ft*. If*. J O MtD.tJT.

OSBORN may 13 3m

No. 67 KING STREET.LOCK STITCH challenges the world for its 
equal. Is warranted tvr three years, will 
do every variety ut sewing, and the fact 
that it has carried offthe highest awards at (be 
Provincial, Central. Western, and other leading 
Exhibitions, which no uther Machine in Canada 
has yet done, attesta its superiurity, over all

julv Î2ritualistic. july 19GEO. JACKSON,
32 King street. CHERRIES, CHERRIES.A RITUALISTIC CHURCH.

I was passing, not long ago, through 
the dismal and squalid district of Hol-

june 9 --------- --------------- —

r~The Dolly Harden Washer Port Wine
mo arrive lrom London-50 qr casks PORT 
1 WINE.

HILYARD 4 RUDDOCK.

Notice to Contractors.To Arrive by Steamer To-Day White Tucked Skirtings. 
FANCY MANTLE CLOTHS,

In White and New Shades.

YYaterproof Cloths 1
VKLVETEEN8. 

STAMPED TOILET SETS.

Stamped Aprons & Yokes.
also:

1 CASE BERLIN WOOLS.
MiallCI.X .XMMDCfW.

Java, Can van, &c., &c.

UTILL stands the test when others fail. All born, which lies around Hatton Garden, 
S wbo “ill Md see the D. V when I was attracted by a small, modest

Paradise Row, P.rtland. | were flocking. Cariosity induced me to 

enter, and I took a seat in the centre 
aisle The decorations of the little 
sanctuary, the music, the altar with its 
lighted candles, the pictures of the mar- 

JT. tyrdoms of saints, the appearance of 
ort- vergers and altar boys in white frocks, 

gave me the impression that I was in a 
Catholic church. When the clergyman, 
habited much like a priest, entered in a 
procession of these boys, my impression 

N W. BRENNAN. seemed confirmed, and it was only when 
jane 19 foe service began and turned out to be 

vernacular English, that I was undeceiv
ed. Many things in the service as it pro
ceeded, however, reminded me of the im
posing Romish ritual ; especially the 
chanting of the boys, the wafting of in
cense and the intonation of the rector. 
Although I had heard much of ritualism, 
I was astonished at the resemblances to 
the Catholic Church ; and the services in 
this place for the first time brought clear
ly to my mind the vast significance of this 
movement in the Establishment.

SO Boxes CHERRIES.
J. S. TURNER.

°°Buy the improved OSBORN and none other : 
it will last a life time, being a well made 
Machioe. c, Icnlated 1er all kinds of work t it

GiveVTUh OiBORN a trial before purchasing 
any other ; you ure certain to be pleased with
‘lSga^ Machines given against easy terms ot
P AGENTS and others will do well to give us a 
call. We give good reliable Agents the very 
best term,. Apply o^^WF^dVrOS.!61'"' 
Young Men’s Christian Association Build,ng.

N. B.—General Agents for New Brunswick 
and P. E. Island. ap 30 m w f wky

QBALED TENDERS will be received at the 
^ Marine and Fishery Office. St. Jubn, N. B , 
until the 25tb instant, inclusive, for the Erection 
of Engine Houses and Engineers Dwellings at 
Cape D’or, Nova Scotia, and the Inland of 
Giand Man an, N w Prunswick, to beaddressed 
“ Tenders for Fog Alarm Buildings.,rThe names 
of two responsible and solvent persons*, resident 
in the Dominion of Canada, willing to become 
suret es 1er the fulfilment of the Contracts to be 
attached.

Plans and Specifications can be seen at this 
Office.

The Department does not bind itself to accep 
the lowest or any tender.

july 19
july 22 Berries.Berries.

VffETMORE'S CULTIVATED STRAW- w BKRK1ES. the best in me market, can be 
bad in any Quantity from,the Subscriber, ..Parties desirous of obtaining the above deli
cious Berry, for preserving, will please send in 
their orders at once as the demand is veiy great. 

For sale by

COLOU RING.
500 Gallons French Colouring,

AN EXCELLENT ARTICLE.
For sale cheap* 

july 101m ____

N. R.—WBIN0B88 RKPAIBKD. 
Portland. June -9. june!9

Undertaking
R. E.PUDDINGTON. 

44 Chari tte Street.THOS. NASH. 
20 Dock street.IN1tiMr^To“hefo»n1fbl’

iflft at his residence, opposite D. J.^rF(ëiârdoo^ortnM:0^to=is’s&
SïïSS! promptly attended to on shortest

inlyH.
J. F. SECORD,FOR CHARTER.

Margeson’s Calcul ifuge DEALER IN

ÆTHKBUBR*a"udn'?’ KA%RÏ/hS”
3HU,expeoted shortly at bydney. will accept 
a Charter from thence for coals. Also, back to 
United Kingdom with deals, il appplied for 
immediately. Apply to

jaly 18

MEDICINES,DRUGS,

D(e Stills, Paints, Oils, tes
PROPRIETOR OF

CUTT’S CELEBRATED LINIMENT,

notice. J. H. HARDING, 
Agent Marine and Fisheries, 

hi. John. N. B.
T^dL^Jf Z'&tâiïZSÏÏ f” a“

Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, and Drepty.

T Portland, June 19.
julv 12Giittenburg. i

A. !.. PALMER. 
Ord. j. McLaughlin. Jb. WETMORE BROS.iuly 15L mdieg this day ex Arinna. from New York : 

„.iri tjbls. guttenburg FLOUR

5Ü0 B -A-if.r,»««■«?&,
MOWrNG MACHFNES^! 

MOWING MACHINES !

It has cured many eases of long standing. 

PURELY VEGETABLE. Price $1.50 per bottle

Butter.Butter.HOUSE COAL! Just Recbivzd :

12 Tubs CHOICE BUTTER.
J. 8. TURNER.

Brooms. Brooms.
JUST RECEIVED—30 Dozen BROOMS.
Inly 21 J.S. TURNER.

Cabbage y Tomatoes, Cucumber:.
Per Steamer :

2 ?McBUB^E'R83. Cral63 T0MAI3ES'

july 21

Invaluable for Man and Beast•

Fisher's Anti-Ossific Ointment,
Notice to Mariners. Sold bt all Dbvgqists.

Wholesale Agents for the Maritime Provinces :
LandingeX Liiiie Irvin, from Cape Breton:

300 Tons Blockhouse july 21
Warranted B°N‘8'

This Ointment shoutd be kept in every 
stable, ready for use.

Secord’s Condition Powders.

adults aud children. -
Bug & Moth Exterminator.

n. fc. 8FBJTCDD,
20 Nelson Street. St. John, N. B#

•'^’‘irG^trirLlUI^.-N.S.repaira. and in the meantime, A CAN LUUX. 
Painted Red. has been f

Agent Marine and Fipheriee.
St. John. N. B.. Jane 74. 1873. iunc 28 tf

COAL.THE PETITION.
The petition of which I have spoken as 

having been signed and presented to the 
archiépiscopal heads of the Church, by 
no less than four hundred and eighty 
clergymen, who represent at least a hun
dred thousand lay members of the Church 
asks that the confessional be instituted 
as a doctrine and practice of the Estab
lishment. Thus the gauntlet is boldlj 
thrown down and the Rubicon passed ; 
and thus the terrors of the Papophoblst 
are seemingly on the eve of realization. 
This formidable body have no doub 
counted weU the cost of their action,an 
can scarcely retreat from the positio 

• which they have taken up, And what i 
the cost? The Church of England has to 
fifty yearsreposed in an illusory security 
and now, when she needs her greatest au 
most compact strength, she is threateiie 
with a division which, probably, will dt 
prive her of the boast that site holds tit 
allegiance of a majority of the Englis

HOME TESTIMONY.
St. John. N. B., March 26,1873.

IlSIISIl

S” T-p-Âti-s
afflicted ar i V,ave bien. CoL„sa-

aplTlfwky"!»^.
Water and Sewerage Debentures

FOR SALE.
WATER and Sewerage Debentures W the office of the Commissioners of bewor-

D. ^".ÎAffÆlSirtfd'Æàï °w"Dor verbal
lies SATIN UATd ‘“s.id debentures authorised by act of the Logis-

• I'1urBun6aoe.

The Improved “ Buckeyê” Mower
(AMERICAN PATTERN.)

Journal warranted to ^un in Babbitt 
_ Metal.

“ WETTEM0RE" HORSE BAKE,

Fresh Mined Screened, espe.ially for House use.

This COAL is considered equal to Sydney, and 
will be sold On* Dollar Chkafxk.

For sale byEvery J. S. TURNER.R. P. &W. F. STARR,
9 Smyth street.iuly 21 31 Ladies’Kid Button Boots

Only $4.35 a Pair,

A full assortment ofTHE CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa. June 28th, 1873,TAXES, lb73. Lamps, Chimneys, Shades,

KEROSENE OILS, &c.
ALL ON HAND.

(New York Pattern.)

SHINGLE MILLS, of every description,
UPRIGHTDRILLISG MACHINES and Twist

Drills to fit.
RIVET and BOLT CUTTERS.
WOOD PLANERS. Ao.

A UTIIORIZED discount on American In-
A V0iceE’ "“'‘^^^M’BOÙCABTm1 

iune 23 Commiss oner of Caitoms.

Satin Hats.
CHAMBERLAIN'S OFFICE, ) 

Cm- of Saint John. >
J uly 10. 1873. J

At JACKSON’S, 
32 King Street,july 21___________________________

Cienfuegos Molasses.
NOW LANDING:

J. F. SECORD. 
King Square.

into this Oifiee. tne same will be collected ac
cording to law. WM. SANDALL,

Chamberlam.

july 151®, Every Machine warranted, and satisfac 
tion guaranteed. Crushed Sugar.

,mn DELS. CRUSHED SUGAR, ju t 
iUU 15 lunuiijg. fc‘p ;i£aRRISON, 

ju]y g Î6 North Wharf

C. E LYMAN.
No. 17 Water street. 

St Joho. N.B. 1 R T1UNS. NEW CROP MOLASSES, for 
IU Ju sale low te close the lot.

HILYARD 4 RUDDOCK.

also;
DRAB SHELL IIAIS. of English, American, 

and St John manufacture.
Hat Fact,-*t and WAUeHous*.

^ 51 King street.

jaly 7 dw 2m

l CommICornnenl. july 19
ai> 18july 15iuly 10 2w

1
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